
1- Are premium rates different for a smoker and a non smoker?

     Yes, the premium rates are different for a smoker & a non smoker. Hence it's imperative to declare the 
correct status. Truthful declaration also ensure timely payout to the family of the insured.

2-  “I am an occasional smoker” what should I mention smoker or non-smoker?

    If you are an occasional smoker, please mention as “smoker”.  

3- I used to smoke 5 years back, how will you classify me, smoker or a non-smoker?

    If you used to smoke 5 years back and never smoked in last 5 years then we will classify you as 
a non-smoker.

4- What are the factors which influence the maximum life cover I am eligible for?

    Maximum Sum Assured is based on various factors like age of Life to be Assured, annual income, 
source of income & existing Life Insurance Cover, liabilities, capacity to pay regular premium, 
number of dependents, occupation, education etc.   

5- “I have multiple source of income” business, interest, rent and agriculture. 
     What should I put as my annual income?

You can mention your total income as annual income. We will check your financial documents and 
consider earned income for the purpose of calculating maximum life cover eligibility. 

6- The quote is showing annual premium for 15years (policy term), can I increase 
    or decrease my policy term?

Yes, you can increase or decrease your policy term as per your age of application. Minimum policy term 
is 5 years and maximum is 57 years. This change can be done in application stage only, once the policy is 
issued applicant cannot change policy term.

7- What is DMS code?  From where would I get it?

DMS code is the code of sales person. If the application is sold by any particular agent/ sales person 
and he/ she provides you his/her DMS code then you can mention the DMS code while purchasing.

8- My city is not reflecting in dropdown, what should I do?

    The cities reflecting in the dropdown are selected basis many factors including access to issuance 
medical centers, serviceability etc, hence your city may not be covered as part of our reach.  Request you 
to contact our customer service executives for assistance.

9- Can I go for “NACH” mode for annual mode of premium payment?

Yes, you can opt for “NACH” mode for annual mode of premium payment. 



10- How do I get information regarding additional benefits (riders)?

  Information is provided in the product brochures, the same is available in the website. 
Link provided below for the same. 

 (https://www.aegonlife.com/insurance-plans/term-insurance/aegon-life-iterm-insurance-plan) 

11- Can I opt all the riders?

       Yes you can apply for all riders depending on the eligibility factor for each rider.

12-  While purchasing I am unable to apply beyond a particular Sum Assured for 
a particular rider, what should I do then?

       According to base sum insured applied and age of applicant system calculates maximum allowed 
Sum Assured for each Rider. There are some limits to the riders Sum Assured 
& premium payable hence you can't apply beyond a particular Sum Assured. 

13-  Where my policy document will be dispatched? 

  Your policy document will be dispatched to the communication address mentioned 
in the proposal form. A soft copy of your policy document will be sent to the registered e-mail id.

14-  “I am a diploma holder” what should I select under education qualification?

       Please select as “Undergraduate” from dropdown if you are a diploma holder.

15- Under employment details section, my organization name is not reflecting in drop down, 
what should I do?

      If your employer name is not present in dropdown then you can type your employer 
name in given space.

16-  What do you mean by politically exposed person?

      Politically Exposed Persons are the individuals who are or have been entrusted with prominent public 
functions, e.g. Heads of States or Governments, Senior politicians, Senior Government/ Judicial/ Military 
Officers, Senior Executives of State-owned Corporations, important Political Party Officials, etc. in 
domestic/ foreign counter.

17-  What is nominee's role in my policy? Whom should I nominate?

      Nominee is a person who receives the benefit under the policy in case of death of the insured person. 
Nominee is usually the spouse, children or parents.

18-  Can I nominate multiple people as nominee and decide amount of benefit they will get?

       Yes, you can nominate multiple people as nominee and decide the amount of benefit they are eligible for.

19- Is it important to disclose the details as I don't remember my previous insurance details?

       Yes it is important to disclose all previous insurance details along with name of insurance company and 
Sum Assured as it impacts financial eligibility of an individual. Any incorrect disclosures may lead to 
rejection of application or may impact claim payout .



20- Under family details, why health status of family members are asked? How will 
it impact my application?

      If your parents and any brothers or sisters have suffered a serious medical condition, there is 
unfortunately a greater chance that you may inherit the same. As insurer we look out for inherited 
conditions such as diabetes, high blood pressure, angina, heart attack, or any heart disorder, polycystic 
kidney disease, stroke, cancer or any other inherited condition to evaluate the risk involved. As these 
facts affects mortality/morbidity, the same should be disclosed in proposal form.

21-  I have done my regular health check up 6 months back, do I need to submit the same 
with the application?

       Yes, you should submit all medical reports whether it is a regular health check-up report or a Medical 
treatment records.

22-  Why do you need my PAN?

      PAN helps us to identify you as our customer & helps us to serve you better.

23-  Do I need to undergo medicals?

       Yes we may ask you to  undergo medical tests depending upon various factors like age, 
Sum Assured applied for, riders applied for, personal medical history etc.  

24- If I have simultaneously applied for insurance coverage in other company, do I 
need to share the same with Aegon Life?

       Yes, you should disclose all your life insurance policies existing or simultaneously applied with 
all other Life Insurance Companies.

25-  What type of insurance policies details which I have already taken, do I need to share with 
Aegon life while applying? 

       You need to disclose all your Life insurance policies irrespective whether it is a Term Plan, 
a ULIP plan or a saving plan.

26-  Why additional medicals are called other than scheduled medicals?

       Additional medicals being called in case of ambiguity and abnormal values found in routine medicals also 
at times to rule out anomalies in the reports we ask for repeat medicals. This helps insurance companies 
to be accurate in accessing medical risk of that particular Life to be Assured.

27-  What are the types of Income proof which I can submit?

      If you are salaried then you can submit last 3 month's salary slips along with latest 6 months bank 
statement showing salary credits, latest From16, last 3 years of income tax return with 
computation of income, etc.

      For business profession last 3 years of income tax return with computation of income or Audited Profit 
& Loss account and Balance Sheet for last 3 years.
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28- Can I get a copy of my medical reports?

       Yes, there are two ways to get your medical reports.

      First, along with softcopy of your policy document a link is shared called as “smart solutions”, where you 
can log in with your policy no. and date of birth. There you can view as well as you can download your 
medical test reports.

       Alternatively, you can also write a mail to your Relationship Manager requesting for medical reports and 
he/she will send you reports over the email.

29-  As I have sent/ uploaded required documents before, why are you asking 
for more documents now?

      Based on the review of the required documents submitted, there is a possibility of additional document 
requirement to access the associated risk.

30-  Will my premium and cover change in future?

      Your cover will not be changed post issuance of policy if all future premiums are 
paid on time. Premium may vary in case there is any change in service tax levied by Government of India.

31-  When will my policy coverage begin?

       Your Policy coverage begins as and when the policy is issued. You will get intimation of issuance 
of your policy by SMS or an email.

32-  What are the benefits and documentation required for MWPA?

      Benefits of MWPA are as follows:
           ·  If you take an insurance policy under MWP Act, your life insurance policy is treated as a TRUST and   

you can be assured that the policy money will be given to your nominee(s) only. The claim proceeds 
are free from creditors, court and tax attachments.

      Note: Married Women's Property Act Policies can be issued to all Proposers resident in India 
(excluding Jammu and Kashmir State).

      Document required are as follows:
       While purchasing the policy, the Proposer should fill in a separate form (Addendum) 

33- I have taken iTerm policy from Aegon Life can I apply for my spouse also?   

       Yes you can apply for your spouse; however issuance of policy is subject to underwriting decision.
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